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Meanwhile, back in 1968, yours truly was designated driver of Joe Rico’s Mustang on a trip to 

Silverstone that found my mirrors and ears filled with the sights and sounds of a Police motor 

cycle in pursuit - oops! Happily the rider did far more than allow us to continue, but you’ll need 

to read Street Machine to find out just what! And also to enjoy a powerful Hot Gossip               

with its full-o-fun back page that’s packed with more wild babes, half                                                  

devoted to action shots of the hottest female drag racer on the planet!                                                                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

  

Join me behind a power fog with our newly crowned FIA Top Fuel Champions as Tommi and 

the team warm-up up their 10,000hp motor,  preparing for Anita’s next trip down track, a real 

stormer that sets December’s Hot Gossip on a trip back in time to 1966 and my first link with 

Pomona – three rare images of unique rides for the Mongoo$e, Snake and Big Daddy... 

OOnn  ssaallee  

nnooww!!  

 

 

She won the NHRA’s 2018 SAM Tech FSXX Championship (and ran the class’ first seven), was first female NHRA Heritage Fuel Coupe Champ in 2010 (and                                      

also won the 32 car March Meet!), and ran Low ET for the Top Fuel pole over the big guns at NHRA’s Pomona Finals 2018! To balance this awesome babe                                     

we’ve a couple j’st smiling seductively - one f’r me and one for you! There’s side-by-side action at the legendary Fishburn’s International Raceway, the wildest ever Fuel Coupe 

race at Zandvoort, Holland’s seaside track, a pair of fired-up AA Fuel Zippos, a smile from Sexy Rexy our first King of Speed who also red-lit in the Pod’s first 8-second race, a 

DragRod cartoon from Rick Goodale and  shots of Ian Demaine, our longest runnin’ drag racer with the planet’s first Mustang powered Z-car on the wildest back page in town... 
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Would’ve, should’ve and could’ve - but the 

NitroFueled Havoc had problems, stumbled 

at the hit and Rockin’ Ramon notched up 

yet another stunning win! You may recall, 

they got their revenge on race day  

eee XXX ccc lll uuu sss iii vvv eee    mmm ccc PPP iii xxx    fff ooo rrr    

 

To put it mildly, this 

is an Xtreme crop! 

A quick blast on my astral travel app was meant for Pomona in the                                                     

‘80s, but my finger slipped and we landed on a racing camel! No problem, just switched 

to black and drove from NJ to CA where the unthinkable happened - but boy did we have    

fun! Okay, it’s not so much go west as just head for the other side of the page please... 

Leading off the December issue of Street Machine, there’s a ray of bright 

sunshine in the shape of a mighty Pro Street 105E Anglia. You might remember it 

as John Tebenham’s Cosworth-powered race car back in the day; now it’s back 

on the street with a big-block Chevy V8. Next there’s a VW Beetle with the 

chopped, fenderless look borrowed from the hot rod world, but straight six turbo 

Skyline running gear straight from Fast and Furious. There’s a classic custom 

Motown-themed Transit built 40 years late, a Le Mans that’s been out a while but 

still minty fresh with a newly fuel-injected Pontiac V8, late-season show reports 

from the NEC Classic Motor Show, Whitby Custom, Popstalgia and the NSRA 

Northern Swap Meet, and the final race round-up of the year from the National 

Finals, Flame & Thunder, and even the Street Car Shootout from Sywell. Plus 

there’s all the usual fun, Mike’s mega Hot Gossip, and much, much more. 

December’s Street Machine, on sale Thursday 29th November. Happy Christmas! 

 

Actually it’s a Highway 

Patrol Interceptor 

trying to run me down, 

a tale destined for a 

future Hot Gossip... 

...we met hot rod legends, surfed; a dude said a babe in white boots would be 

famous one day. Oh-so-true and now it’s a Hot Gossip World Xclusive-wow! 
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https://youtu.be/ZiaiX2lXkfA?t=4959

